One plus one equals three!!
Penis duplication in a multiple pregnancy
Um mais um igual a três – Duplicação peniana numa gravidez múltipla
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Abstract
Diphallia is a rare condition and can be diagnosed antenatally. In this case, a cyst adjacent to the penis of fetus 1 was detected at the second trimester ultrasound. He was born with diphallia with sagittal duplication (the dorsal glans was smaller than the ventral glans). Both phalluses had distinct and independent urethral meatuses and there were no hypospadias. The prognosis depends on whether it is associated or not with other congenital malformations.
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DESCRIPTION

36 years-old woman, 4 gravida 1 para, with a spontaneous dichorionic twin pregnancy. The 22 weeks ultrasound scan showed fetus 1 with an 10mm anechoic cyst next to a normal penis (Fig.1) and fetus 2 with normal appearing male genitalia. At 36-weeks of gestation a premature rupture of membranes occurred; fetus 1 was delivery vaginally with 2245g with an Apgar score 9/10/10 and fetus 2 by cesarean section because of non-reassuring fetal heart rate tracing, with 2230g and an Apgar score 8/10/10. Fetus 1 had abnormal genitalia - diphallia (Fig.2). Both phalluses had distinct and independent urethral meatuses with no hypospadias. There was a sagittal duplication with the dorsal glans smaller than the ventral glans. The scrotum was normal with bilateral scrotum testicles; the anus was normal and there was a small red bump on the sacral region suggesting an hemangioma. An abdominal ultrasound was performed and showed normal kidneys and a minor hydrocele bilaterally. The cystourethrography showed one bladder, two urethras and no vesicoureteral reflux. The newborn had a normal
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FIGURE 1. 22-week ultrasound: A and B. Cists adjacent to a normal penis (arrows)
karyotype 46 XY. The other sibling has also an hemangioma; no others anomalies were found.

He is being accompanied simultaneously in Pediatric Urology clinic consultation of another institution for later surgical intervention correction.

Diphallia, penile duplication, is a rare genital anomaly with an estimated incidence of 1:5000000 neonates. It can be classified in true duplication (two separate penises with two corpora, a urethra and a spongiosum each); bifid phallus/partial duplication (two phalluses sharing a common base); a pseudo duplication (with rudimentary nonfunctional penis) and pseudo phallus (ectopic phalluses).

This condition has multiple embryological explanations, but the most accepted is that is a defect connecting the genital tubercle. The meatus may be normal or there can be hypospadias/epispadias. The scrotum can be normal or bifid. In this case there was a sagittal true duplication with normal meatus and normal scrotum with bilateral scrotal testes. Sagittal duplication is the more frequent form, the dorsal glans being usually accessory and hypoplastic.

True duplication is usually associated with other genitourinary malformations such as urinary tract duplication, gastrointestinal anomalies such as anal atresia and rectosigmoid duplication.

The main principle of the surgical treatment is to assure adequate urinary and sexual function with proper cosmesis. Because of the associated congenital anomalies, the type of intervention should be individualized.

**TAKE HOME MESSAGES**

- Diphallia is a rare condition and can be diagnosed antenatally.
- The prognosis depends on whether it is associated or not with other congenital malformations, such as urogenital or gastrointestinal anomalies.
- Surgical correction is challenging because of its medical, ethical and esthetic decision issues.
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